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v i>[A’r' ÇHAPTE^ Xil.rn-*XO?nt,id.)i -. Kennedy w&s still many feet behind
..Kennedy quietly stepped out frtnn Dick and I was even further away 
the protection of the bathhouses.-) ; I than ftenendy., Easton was still 
thought he was about to saunter casu-*-J »0h*id6ring in the water trying to 

; ally down the dock. Snddenly spring avoid the second sailor-thug. „ 
pinto life and,literally, withour back-; .One of the men in the gray racer 
ing, snatch Dick from the very bands had climbed out on the running board 
of his captors. In fact it may have and was hanging far out as Dick ran 
been Ilia plan.' Vf -I \ , into the water as far as he dared. The

Bat Dick, happening to g.ahce up, racer slowed up and the powerful fel- 
caught a full shot of Kennedy: Dick low on th© running board managed to 
must have known more than the rest scoop Diofc up, struggling but weak- 
of us. He did not betray by word or ened and breathless after his long 
muscle ’whst he had seen: His mind swim and the chase, 
must have worked fast. This was thef The dingy gray racer plunged on 
time, if eger, to make his getaway, through the sand as the driver gave 
before the arrival of the car caused it th* eras, its wheels sninnino- hut th»
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Being “Twins.” >

mi
The poet Byron once atoned for aS 

the cynical things he wrote by two 
beautiful lines:—
"All who Joy would win 
Must share it—happiness was born a 

twin."

;

1?VERY hour of the day you 
see them.

If they have been poorly launder* 
ed they are a constant annoyance.

Lux laundering will keep them 
true in both colour and shape- 
will permit them to drape in 
■oft graceful folds.

mire, ix vv mtxivtr ms j, wuyugu wmo sa no as in© driver gave
before the arrival of the car fcaused, it th© gas, its wheels spinning but the 
us to be outnumbered. I momentum carrying it on. At last it

Without warning Dick rose, poised _ gained the beach road, 
an instant on the seat of the tender,] Kennedy fired at it trying to get 
and leaped I the tires but the shots went wild as

"Man overboard!” sutigout the man the car careened crazily. The 
at the tiller, as the other was tying ; racer was now off h, » moment
up at the dock, _____

We now emerged from hiding, airmen Htettify snSSedtioèrvm very 
There was no -use hi keeping under nands. Dick was still a prisoner, but 
cover now. Besides, so interested were ■’ *
they in getting Dick that they did not 
see us anyhow.

My heart was In my mouth. Dick 
did ndt come up!

* Where was he? Drowned? Had 
his head struck some sunken rock or 
pile, Had he gone down and had we 
witnessed a tragedy?

It was nearly a minute that we were 
in this breath-taking suspense—ail got our car th! gra"y rarer might haw
bn Ke^ °?rjy?/lue,d.î° l11® SP°Î made a dozen turns in the network 
where the lithe body of the boy had j of good country roads about the Bin-

“There he
was pointing some thirty or forty feet 
away from the spot at which we were 
focusing our attention. Sure enough 
there was Dick, bobbing up, and strik
ing out with his 
the shore

fauh: v7They enshrine in unforgettable fas
hion the truth that no one ever attains 
happiness alone.

I suppose no one has ever said: 
“From this moment I’ll shun all my 
fellow-creature».

flÎ

i

« , gray
I racer was now off m a moment. We 
j had almast had Dick safe, and he had

I’ll neither marry 
nor make friends. No one will ever 1 
be able to say he has ever talked with 
me heart to heart; and I shall see tor 
myself how far M. is possible to go by 
being sufficient to myself.”

But many men—and some women— 
have really lived their lives on that 
creed. They have not deliberately 
avoided marriage or friendship. They, 
because they were following some par
ticular end, have simply lived in the 
spirit of Kipling’s dictum: "He travels 
the fastest who travels alone.” And 
when love or friendship offered they 
have turned away because they feared 
to be hampered in their choice of a 
life-endeavor, of a career.

Pursuing their object, singly and 
blindly, they grow old. , What have 
they then? Some have money; some 
may have success and renown ; some 
are failures. All are alone. For it is

! iHrS: Yon the land.
The tender from the “Scooter” 

turned and picked up the sailor still 
swimming off shore and chugged 
away, as Easton dragged himself on 
the sand.

Craig, Ken and piyself sat down 
with Easton as he stretched out in 
the sun on the bulkhead to dry. There 
was no use to pursue. By the time we
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Be cartful to get the genuine- 
Lux. It is sold only in 
packages—never in hulk.
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ill nac.e.
mis!” It was Ken and he “Now that we know about this 

transfer of Dick to the land,” con- 
si derde Craig, “I doubt very much 
whether they will keep him here.
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How much more than lonely Is a PLAITS AND LACE EFFECTIVE they’re w?*f b^rdt^too/’ h°me’ a"d W® "?aat f‘8ure ouj; some wfy to “find nedy hag ^ w 
man or woman without h*ppy memor- FOR DAYTIME DRESSES. Dick’s ruse had been good. He had E^X., ta^.’hlalb^fî^kîng ttThe ^‘P on- 1 hopt you’ll ^arton us'lf ^
L?n«,^tJi“ ra? îr0ma‘i ehh|aP' Fashion idietate, stress th* import- PPt Obly ja, long :start of them roof with the aerial on it. rU!îrtin??!’ „ , - Out of my open window I can see a
N. Z!mth 1 ^?be f°Und ” be ”g ance of the plaited frock, add .since >” Pursuit, but he had fixed it so that “There’s no use going beck there *i,„<^a!n y' , 14 was evident that lawn. It lies like an oval pond of

a twln ■ plaits are so smart, this little^^ frock 1^cre "«"-P'oased and he lmd the and asking questions. They won’t !. ‘"Xentors were quite jealous green water surrounded by heavy
The happiest o.d person I have ever takes full advantage of this fact, and ! .^vantage of all of the start He was answer any more than they would j ^hn°^*e'f over RatJ>- Ken witii trees it is trimmed closelv about tha

known was an old countrywoman. She ^ " n * fubmanoe; you never could tell have done at the Blue Rooster. They’ve! ■!ma „boy s sense of humor, enjoy- trimmed close y about the
sat day after day with a smile on her J1Sg0yp9, p'artf front-and back just where he would come to the sur- got to protect their customer What!ed rt" See Y»n later.” 64866 wb6Te bed6 of brilliant flowersLee no n^t a vacuous but th^ ^ 3 rOUnd yoke- Fashion also dictates, face. fbouï LTwiroLLdicZraph th^ last we werf off. “Sounded as dro» tb6lr Petals gently upon..!»... .
smile that springs from contented tbe.use of much lace, and wide bands Once they had seen him, however, I've been consu.ing you about, Mr? Abf,.r6iî'Iy.t1^ug.ht would be too streteh long sharp shadows, for the 

: contenteu of insertion serve as a Trhnmmg for] they were not long in forming their Kennedy’” aeon! chuckled Ken. evening sun Is about to slip away be-
^ K°!? th6 front and lower edge of the skirt, P^aI?s to b6ad him off. The fellow at “Is it perfected?” asked Craig. , Easton silenced the boy with a hind the cloud pillows. ,

her children ; »s well as fashioning the round yoke. I ^ engine quicldy cast off the dock “Not finally. But it’s practical.” He was in no mood for chaf- The lawn is richly toned and richly'
friends. The^ had all gone: but they !"*?! as he*could to^eid trom g<^ c'«iS ^tÉv8! En^'’’ Craig^" ' " Oor return trip to the Binnacle °f| “T
lived in her memory and were worth » 'W.Wt lng too far down tb.^h, TOe otter Ha ^ made in recorf time, for we £££ 8ia,teJy rlaes to
more to her than riches -she had tbb ffOClt. at the hip line,. No. fellow, still unmindful of us, started..?? 'A S»”* Ra4l0,.®bac1? and be there before the late afternoon window, somethin* «* abundance,
"orL up well f"r her Ion^Unecs be- ^62 U 'in sj^s l*. 18- »„d ,2» years, up the dock to gain the bulkhead ™2$i5'S? 6~wd began to gather. 6f ‘™6 reatfulness. The shadows of -
cause she was not loHth tn ho a “twin " Sise 18 requires 3% yards 36-ipch ma-. âtong the shore do>m which*he was go- )nVndifiv^ y t realize it, Th© coast was not as clear as it the branches are dignified; they tall 

Y ,, . t .. . ' terial, with 3% yards «eide lace iitser- ïng to riin to head off Dick in that ]dv thi' t* F . h H ... . befn the first time. The waiters llke the folds of a lady’s train resting
Yes it may be true that you travel tion, and % yard aUever lace for yoke direction. W« l  ̂ ^ inning to gather. Craig upon a rich carpet. Almost, in the

fast If you travel alone. But what is price 2o cents. The man in the tender had a tyitof were on our wav to the Radln"sWk" s"Jfled ou4 tlbe head waiter and was : half light, one might fancy the tree»
your speed worth if you pick up nb The of distinctive dress lies in spinning engine, buti^ck at tiL Club ^-reSMra" 2“ convln6‘PF with his story that | to be gentle personages, standing to-

strictly sneaking there are no a A Rh6u‘d want to make her own riothes.Itwas certainhewould form the boy i h, ■ tlon?- At any rate it gained us access c0“6 tb« s'6w graceful movement of
and take LreetoL ,„ L ™ A°. J it and the home dressmaker will find the tirswïm Inshore. Our part was to take ,itun^d at 016 V6ice to the roof to examine the aerial. a hand, or the bow of a head, or the al-
the Wor.dPf^ff«tion andTLndsh.n ; designs Illustrated in our new Fashion , care of the thug onthS, sea-wall. downth? mLch WSS C°mmS .Downstairs Craig left Ken with a “ost timid flutter of a fan.
there are very definitely debts nf hnn' ®°°k practical and sim'ple, yèt Easton, in his regard for little Dick, “No Professor• I am looking for wnitïï^n lT1Jun^1^n ^ head | From side to side of the lawn canor" F^Aere/y “wo^.t Ly kipd maintainimt the spirit of the IdeLfVa, quite unable to restrain himself her^#” ’ ---mg for waiter busy so we m,gM be free be traced a mower’s pattern-light
thought, that we receive t/oL our ‘bft the book 10-^^ ^ Thenhe LLp! ' to a mt, * * ** ^ (To be continué)

Lra":-: gWoeodaas weh°havre tr gLm | HOW TO ORDER FATTEPNS. ^ 1

If we give a little more than we need * W*ite your name and address plain- forged atréâd"now in the effort to get I Hpnf, mrfriw| Riiil
our “twin” is spurred to give even ly. giving number and size of such to Dick as he scrambled out of the j robbery has upset me'' 6 &
more in return, and in a short time the patterns as yon want Enclose 20c in water on the beach, Dick was strik-. Mosf thoughtfully he tried to re- 
world is an infinitely richer place than 1 stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap out lusti.y as tne tenaer decreased J a88Ure
either of us had dreamt it ever could it carefully) for each number and te8 . * , “Oh, it’s not the jewels after all,

address your order td Pattern Dépt., ^1 furrted xvîth an effort to see how j Professor,” she confessed at length.
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Adé- Easton was^gett)ng on. I had had no, “Better to tee© them a thousand times
Ini de St., Toronto. Patterns sent by than ,to, have Rbth P to the dogs the
return mail * net counted on muckerism and his op-, way I fear. Oh, why can’t she listen
rexurn man. ponent was a mucker. The thug had to Easton?

actually extricated from his packet a something with her7” 
small blackjack. Easton had broken | Vario did not relish that much, 
the force of the blow but it had struck ! Easton Evans was his serious rival for
him, hampered him. Next he had man- Ruth. “I thought he was one of thè
aged to wrench the thing away from crowd,” he hazarded 
the man but had not been »ble to hold Mrs. Adams shook her head posi- 
it. It fell m the water. I started to- 'tively. “No, 1 am sure be is not I 
ward, them, Easton was recovering wish, if you should happen to see him, 
a bit, but was groggy, as the thug, ; that you would tell him I’d very much 
perceiving me, made a lunge at him. like to see him ”
Hey grappled an instant, then both j Vario promised readily. He was

T'M !“5 CSoÿSLdX fis;
beKLAn^^«teLnLLl!f^i to nn’l I We arrived at the Shack by this 

Kennedy was leaping along to pu.1 time and had let ourselves into Eas- 
Dick out the moment his feet touched We laboratory up on the second floor 

, ^ddenly a bullet c Ipj^d once the left ^f the former Evans’’ 
the sand ahead of Remedy. I half boathouse over the hangar where he 
turned. Down the shore road now was housed his radio-hydroeabopiane, “The 
roaring a gray racer! Sea Scout.’’ Here in the paLpheS

I ran faster. Ken was now strug- na'da of this complete radio laboratory 
gling to hurry up to me, as Dick’s ! Easton hurried to assemble the parts 
feet evidently touched bottom and he of his wireless dictograph, the battefl-- 

overy began to drag himself to shore, just ies, antenna, wire and so on. It did 
country, but true politeness Is every- ahead of thé oncoming tender. The not take long and we had just about 
where the same. Ceremonies, which tender turned not a moment too soon stowed the stuff away in the back of 

I take up so ranch of our attention are 46 prevent it running aground. Off it Kennedy’s car when Vario drove up. 
only artificial helps which Ignorance „ I "Sorry you’re leaving.” he remark-

I assumes In order to Imitate nollteue.» I Bot Dick was not eufe—not yet. He ed. “By the way, Evans, Mrs. Adams 
: whlvh (h. nf . P°noe'.' was some fifty feet down the shore just asked me up to the Club if I hap-
I !Ar , T e 6ense and ; from Kennedy and had seen the ap- pened to roe you to say that she wants 
good nature. A person possessed of. proaching racer in battleship gray. He to talk with you as soon as you can 

I those qualities, though lie had never j sensed trouble. He started to run see her. I thought I’d run over, that 
i seen a Court, is truly agreeable ; end along the shore. I perhaps you were interested in some
! if without them, would continue a ! The gray racer swooped off the new work I am doing.” 
j clown, though be had been all his life ha^ road-on to the wet sand and came j “What is it?” Easton was fidgeting, 
a gentleman usher.—Goldsmith, In °P down the shore, firing at Kennedy, He did not wish to offend Vario who 

| “The Citizen of the World.” ah3at* 83 * rapidly overtook the boy waa likely to become a big man in the
8 w?lS PUriSJU^ * ri- i a- radio field, yet there were many other

Who would get to Dick first. more opportune times to talk about
radio devices. » Still he wanted to be 
polite.

“Why, it’s my new Wave-meter, a 
calibrating device so that amateurs 
can more easily find the wave lengths 
of stations broadcasting.”

“I should think it would be very 
useful.” Easton was impatient to get 

“I certainly am interested. _
Would you mind if I dropped over at lisb.” 
the station to see it? I’ll ring you |
up very soon. But just now 1)3r. Ken- Mlnard’g Liniment for Insect bites.
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Sunset on the Lawn.

m
'

and dark, light and dark; and where 
the oldest tree rises in the middle,: 
there is a circle. I cannot now detect 
that most reminiscent of scents that 
rises from freshly mown grass ; maybe 
the morning claimed it for its 
The air, rather, is full of evening—no 
special scent, but a breath of some- 
thing golden and brilliant and purply- 
blue.

ijtin" own.

fj

-thByron,
Anew.

thirfR, wrote truer than he OO
t>2

High in the mauve sky a tiny moon 
is resting. The trees look up and rus
tle their line gowns. One of them, I 
think, has dropped a diamond upon a 
blade tip. To-morrow I will rise very 
early—maybe I shall find It!

Ori "jS

'ftWhy can’t Easton doF Heart Trouble.
The young woman travelling with 

her stern-looking father was evidently 
not in the best of health. She was de
cidedly pretty, but her cheeks were 
pale.

A kind — if inquisitive passenger 
sitting opposite leaned forward and ad
dressed the stern parent.

"Your daughter seems very ill,” he 
remarked, sympathetically,.

"Yes,” replied the father. “It 'i 
affection of the heart.”

"Dear me! Aneurism?”!
“Oh, no! Only a lieutenant in the 

Navy.”

MS :>
# -o-rr v4 Keep It In.

A yardmaster was interviewing ap-1 

plicants for the post of driving of a j 
motorbus, and among the volunteers 
was an Irishman.

“Can you drive a car?” asked the 
yardmaster.

Contented to Know He Had It.
Dad—“You don’t know on which side 

yoyx.bread ja buttered, young man!”
Bad Boy—“And I ain’t goin’ to drop 

it to find out neither, I’ll say-”
. -t ’I»-----------

Was Bobby to Blame.

m-i'.d ?

"Can 01 drive a car?” repeated the 
Irishman, scornfully.

“Well, run the bus into the shed.” 
Pat climbed on the trembling vehicle.

?
Brown is very fond of his young son.

He was -talking to a visitor about the 
wonderful Intellectual development He l°°lted around, spat on his hands,

grabbed the biggest lever, and pulled it f 
for all he was worth. Z!ip she went in
to the shed. Pat was a bit put out. 
He saw trouble ahead and, guessing1 
what would happen, reversed the lever. * 
Out she came—in again- —out again. . 
The yardmaster yelled:

“I thought you said you could ran a 
motor car?”

Saving Time.
1st Author—-"SUl you’ve come to live 

in New York at laet?”
2nd Authoi

m and futurb possibtHtiëè of the little 
fellow. : l . ::■*! .

‘^Not two.years od yet, and he knows 
all the animate by proper scientific 
claBsificationf^lfe’B " gotog to be a 
great naturalist. Here, let me show

He took "a of natural history
frobi the bbdtAeif, placed' Bobby on 
his knee,; opened the book and showed

“Horsey,” tialfl Bofibjr; tSia.
Next a tiger was kUHbltlMl.AM Bob- Mliierd’, Liniment for Dandruff 

by said "Fussy.” TThen.,a picture of aj 
kda wass skown, and ^lÿy raj^’Dog- j

And when a full-page picture of a 
chimpanzee was displayed, Bobby ex
claimed, enthusl*stlpully,i "jDaddy!”

"Yes, one gets one’s 
MSS. back In so much less time. Î;

-y
, True Politeness.

Ceremonies are different In
v(W But Pat had an answer ready :

"01 had It in here three times. Why1 
didn’t ye shut the door?”

r-e-
JM

O
Husband (to wife driving a nail) : 

“However do you expect to drive a 
nail in the wall with a clothes brush? 
For goodness sake, use your head, 
dear.”f That delicious

flavor of fresh Am 
mint gives a new fjD 

thrill to every bite.JT 
Wrigley’s ts good * ^

k and good for you.

Eaayl
“1 don’t believe in learning German, 

Spanish, French, or any foreign lan
guage," said a piap. "Why,” be con
tinued, "I lived among; a lot of Ger
mans, and got atong vfith them just as 
well as if I.had know* their language, 
but I didn’t, hot a^Wor^-of it.” 

did S| menage?" 
you'Feè, they all spoke Eng-

The Ruler.
There can be no pleasure equal to 

that of feeling at once the Joy of thous
ands all made happy by wise adminis
tration.—Samuel Johnston.

WHILE IN TORONTOCHAPTER XIII.
THE WIRELESS DICTOGRAPH.

Wildly. Dick was running in his 
heavy, dripoing clothes along the 
shore gradually forced down toward 
the water by the gray racer as it 
swooped off the beach road on the 
beach in pursuit. He could not take 
to the water again without endanger
ing his recapture by the thug in the 
tender of the “Scooter.”

1
We cordially Invite you to tik. 
spect our latest cars at our jt£ 
hibit; or with our Guaranteed 
Used Oars, centrally located at 
909 Bay Street.

W1LLY6 OVERLAND SALES 
COMPANY

"How
"Well,

Platinum for London.. 
Platinum to the value of £260,000 

arrived in the Thames from Russia re
cently by the steamer Zero.

off.
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